Password-Free
Windows Access
For your new business perimeter to be as strong and efficient as
possible, you don’t just want your applications to be password-free.
You want your computers to be too. With idenprotect, you can turn
all Windows device logins into smooth and seamless password-free
experiences, making costs drop and productivity soar.

Making your computers
as secure as your
applications

FASTER ACCESS TO COMPUTERS
Log in to Windows without a password

Compromised passwords are the top cause of data breaches
and forgotten passwords lead to costs, delays and lost
productivity. Removing passwords from your application
logins boosts efficiency and makes your software safer—
but what about your computers? Most employees still use
passwords to log in to their Windows machines after turning
them on. idenprotect eliminates these as well, boosting
efficiency further and making your Windows desktops and
laptops as secure as your apps.

THE SAFER OPTION
Passwords are the least safe method
of protection

LOWER COSTS
Fewer passwords mean fewer costs

What do you get with idenprotect’s
password-free Windows access?
Windows
Password-free access
Secure offline access
Login screen looks and feels like operating system
Support for virtual desktop environments (VDI)
Alternative authentication methods offered
Public key cryptography-based security
Desktop to the web / single sign-on capabilities
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All shared
secrets
eliminated
on Windows
machines
Users log in to their idenprotect-enabled
Windows computers using the biometric
authenticator on their mobile phone and a
private key stored in their phone’s secure
chip. Unlike other solutions, this does not
rely on shared secrets because the private
key is truly private, making idenprotect
safer.

Technical
Specifications
For Windows machines, idenprotect offers security based
on public key cryptography, biometric inputs and the secure
hardware on smart devices. Users log in password-free to
Windows and enjoy desktop-to-the-web access with single
sign-on. When a computer or phone is not connected to the
internet, idenprotect enables a password-free login to Windows
using a one-time passcode (OTP).

Supported Use Cases
Windows 10 in offline and online mode
Domain-joined and non-domain-joined Pc’s
Local login and remote desktop login
Integration Methods
Standard Windows API’s (credential provider and keystore
provider)
Deployment Options
Available via Windows Installer (MSI)
Deployable by group policy
Requires idenprotect core server
Core server can be deployed on-premises, in the
cloud or as a hybrid

About idenprotect
idenprotect is the first all-in-one
password-free authentication, single
sign-on and identity platform for
organisations. Leading organisations
use idenprotect to improve security,
meet regulatory mandates and reduce
complexity and costs It eliminates the
hacker’s #1 target—the password—to
protect against fraud, phishing and
credential theft. It makes employee
access and customer payments and
transactions more secure. It can be
deployed quickly and promises a much
better user experience.
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The future is password-free
We’d love to show you how idenprotect can give your
organisation the security and simplicity it needs.

sales@idenprotect.com
+44 (0) 20 3900 2704
www.idenprotect.com

